Best For Your Money

A subject every housekeeper is interested in—getting the most and best for the money—no matter whether it is... CARPETES

Or anything in the Dry Goods line—you want the best quality at the lowest prices.

For over a quarter of a century the members of this firm have sold Carpets to the citizens of Saratoga County—more Carpets and better Carpets than any other firm.

There must be a reason for it. Ask anyone that has a carpet bought of us. Did it wear well? Was it as represented? It gave entire satisfaction or we made it right if we knew it.

YOU MUST HAVE CONFIDENCE

In some one when buying carpets, for you don’t buy them often enough to become experts. But we buy what we sell, and if this will not most likely give you good satisfaction and we advise our customers accordingly. Once a carpet customer at our store always a carpet customer.

GRAND EXHIBIT BEAUTIFUL ROOM SIZE RUGS.

459 & 454 BAY ST.

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

In selecting New Furnishings for the House you want to know just what will look the best and wear the longest.

Mahogany Sideboards and Tables, China Closets, Chairs, All made to match. Prices in the reach of everybody. It costs nothing to look.
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W.J. DeWolfe's

504 BROADWAY 505

Both Phones.

If you are thinking of purchasing a PIANO

Call at the

Bradburry Parlor

464 BROADWAY

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.

where you can find the finest and largest stock of pianos ever carried north of the city. Why not buy of the

Manufacturer and save the retailer’s profit?

New pianos $150.00 up to $500.00 on easy terms. Every Piano fully guaranteed.

All the latest Sheet Music on sale.

FRI-YARR AND SATURDAY

Last Days of Our

INVENTORY SHOE SALE.

Don’t let the sale go by without visiting our store. We can show you where you can save from Fifty Cents to One Dollar on your purchase. We have bargains for every family—baby to grandpa.

John W. Lyman,

416 BROADWAY,

Saratoga.
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